
GEORSI.e. 

SCREEN PLAY by MAYA AHGELOU 

A car beinJ driven at a moderate speed is passed often 

by faster cars on the road to Stockholm•s International Airport. 

J Inside the ca.r, :.:ichael, who is driving whj_stles a bright 

Irish jig kind of tune. Lars) a photogrzpher, who ~.ichael 

is givin? a lif~ to the airport, watches him unbelievingly. 

LARS: Of course we' 11 be late. I should have bro· g:-1t 

my own car •. 

n:::c&~i..: Yeah, and broke down hal~way. 

Ll-!.."?.S: The hel. 

l :cHAEL: Cool it. (He whistles a.gain then brea}cs it off, , 

She probably has c. thousand bags to collect anyway. 

super stars, you know. 

Georgia 110.rtin? Collect her own baqs? You nust 

(IIe consults his watch The plane be kidding. 

was due a~ 2 o'clock. It's five past. 

Mich~el whis~1~~ ~gain but chan~es from the Irish melody to a 

facsim~le of Dixie. 

-CUT- 
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In the first class lounge, Herbert speaks to a group of 

reporters. 

Miss ~artin is changing her face. To be 

fresh for you. 

P.ow long wi 1 she be in .3tocJcholm? 

Eight days. She has a conce::-t . next weelc 

in Bonn. Here she comes. 

A side door cpens and 11rs. Anderson enters. Plainess itself, 

exhibiting no emotion, Mrs. Anderson move~contained and 

riE&3ER':.': 

~PORTER: 

HEP.BERT: 

s,·irting the crowd of men,to a se at, against the far wall. 

Behind her Georgia Martin 'makes an entrance'. She is all 

grace, all smiles and all.beauty. She goes first to Herbert. 

c::O.R3IA: 

HE {BERT: 

REPOR'l'ER: 

REPO .'::'E~: 

REPOP.TER: 

REPORTER: 

SEORGIA: 

Thank you =or apologizing for me. (To the Pressmen) 

(Georgia intends to And thc.tnk you for waiting. 

enchant and succeeds) 

(~p9ears as channed as the reporters) ~y dear. 

(~p the reporters) Gentlemen, if you'll introduce 

yourselves. 

(Mrs. Anderson sits in her chair comfortably and 

with an easy detach~ent. She could be in her own 

living room, so at ease is she.) 

·1ue1...len, :>aily News. 

Heinrid1, Morning Digest. 

Svenson, Gazette. 

Miss Martin, What do you thinJc of Sweden? 

The airport is a ball. 

-CUT- 
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Michael's car turns into the airport parki!lg lot. Lars 

runs from the car before Fichael can find a slot. Lars 

enters the lounge, adjusting his camera. When he sees 

Georgia he is caught by her beauty. Shes more bewitching then 

he expected. 

The interview is continuing. 

Miss l'".!artin, How did you feel after winning the 

poll of the most famous American singer in Europe? 

r•m nofTiodest. I deserved it. However, Ilm not 

ungrateful either; I was pleased. 

Miss Martin, what do you think of swedish men? 

Ask me that after three days. 

.Miss Martin, why have you never married? 

If you're asking with a personal motive, I'd 

rather answer you in private. 

Michael enters the lounge and remains to the rear. 

_ffiPOR'I'ER: 

GEORGIA: 

.KEPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGI.A: 

REPO~~TER: 

GEORGIA: 

P..EPORTER: 

Who is your favorite singer or musician? 

They're both dead. Bessie 3mith and Little David. 

Little David7 ~ X A blues singer? 

No, 

(She sings) Lil' David, play on your harp. 

Lil' David. 

Lil' David, play on your harp. (They all 

1.augh) 

Will you com."Ilent on the word soul and why is it 

only Blacks have it? 



else bores me. {She beckons to Herbert, who comes 
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GEORGIA: You have to ask the Creator that. 

REPORTER: As an .American, Miss Mart ••••••• 

I live in St. Paul de Vence, '50~ :f1t~. 
Whot do you think of the American defectors 

G.80RGIA: 

REPORTER: 

living in Sweden? 

REPORTER: How about the war? Are you against it'? 

GEORGIA: ";entlemen, you'll have to confine your questions 

to music, singing, love and romance. Anything 

to her. I'"eeping her smile and hardly moving her 

lips, she whispers to him;) Get me out of this 

shit. 

HERBERT: Miss Martin closed last nignt in Rome and has had 

a tedious flight. We'll have to ask to be excused. 

Naturally you're all invited to her concert. {He 

begins to herd them to the door.) There'll be a 

press ~able set up near the stage. 

There is a flurry of last minute photographing and questions. 

Georgia smiles vac~ntly and in fact has already dismissed the 

presence of the reporters from her mind. She walks over to Mrs, 

Anderson. Michael remains apart from the sc~rr~ing reporters. 

When t.hey are nearly out the door, he walks to Herbert and they 

speak fo= a moment. Herbert then guides him to Georgia and Mrs • 

.Anderson. 

HERBERT: De_ectable, this is Fichael Winters. He's going 

to do a six page photographic spread on you for 

Scandia. 
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GEORGIA: 

.MICHA::L: 

(Quickly donning her professional smile.) How 

delightful. 

Hello 

GEORGIA: This is I·'Irs. Anderson. 

M. ANDERSOr~: Yes 

(laughs) Miss Martin thinks morning begins about 

one o'clock in the afternoon. 

(is not amused) I like to catch the morning light. 

At least say ten O'clock •. I'll try to be beautiful 

by ten. 

Then it's ten. I'll be iP your lobby. If you'd 

wear something sporty, • • • • • • . • I want to do casual 

shots first. 

HEP-BERT: She is always exquisite. 

HEP.BERT: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBE .. T: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

~e're staying at the Carlsbad. Shall WP qegin 

tommrrow? 

Nine o'clock will be fine. 

Is there a nine o'clock in the morning? God. 

GEORGIA: Herbert. 

i'·~ICHAEL: Okay, Tomorrow. (He turns to leave and remembers ) 

Oh yes. Nice meeting you. 

(They say goodbyes and Michael leaves the lounge). 

r.ll. ANDERS04 : Sporty. Huh, they have a nerve. 'rhey don't take 

tea for the fever. (She comes close to smiling. 

-CUT- 
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In the limousine which takes Georgia, !~rs. Anderson and Herbert 

to Stockholm, Georgia shows o~e o= the faces of her many sided 

personality. She imitates the reporters who interviewed her. 

She simulates their accents and exaggerates their questions. She 

~~uses herself. Herbert forces an appreciation but Mrs. Anderson 

is as dry as ever. 

GEORGIR: OU.estion: Mees Marteen eef China is allowed in the 

United Nations, what do you think your country will 

do? Answer: hake r t ce illegal. Question: Mees Martin, 

would you move back to the tTni ted States? Answer: 

I'd rather tie a rope around my ankle and p~l it 

up over my shoulder and kick my ow::i ass. 

Georgia, you' re a scream. Where do you pick those up? HERBERT: 

It would be better to ask, 'why can't she lay them 

down? 

I've told you so many times, you have no sense of 

humor. 

lt.:.ANDE:{SON: I have a sense of humor and it's just that. A sense. 

GEORGIA: 

I know the difference between laughing and Lauqh i nq 

at myself. Sporty .•••• I' 11 say. 

-CUT- 



Michael's car returns to Stockholm, at the same soeed as 

earlier. Lars is less jurnpy and more than a 1-L ttle angry. 
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LARS: 

• ICHAEL: 

LA~S: 

MICI-IAEL: 

L RS: 

LARS: 

LI CHI.EL: 

LARS: 

1.I -·-:IAEL: 

LARS: 

!·~I CHAEL: 

Probably got ten or twelve shots. If I'd driven 

myself, I'd have over a hundred. 

7'ne trip ..r2sn' t a total bust. -e ou earned 

something. 

You're really contemptuous. You 1..rneriqans have one 

sickness we in Europe have been soared . 

• 7ow th2t' s, 'happ i.ne s s , 

-ot paz-sona.U.y, but evi=>n liv2.ns ;:.ro d c"o0sn'·'- 

dispell your hate for ~he Blac~ man. 

You're not only an ace photogrd_her, your're a 

bitch of 2 sociologist. Goody. 

YCO"RE GOI:i:''G TO SPE1'ID FIVE DAYS HITF HER. 'ow' l l 

you manage that? 

Easy. She's not my type. 

Who is? You're the lone y stranger, right? 

Sh~'c like marb e. Black cold marble. 

Georgia .1.artin? Cold? You're the only bastard 

in the orld who ould s~y that. 

Yeah. I'm perverse. 

-CUT- 
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Michael drives to his buildin::;. :re parks and ent; •rs a •- .,....k 

and narrow ha lway. His apartment is on the third flo_. F'e 

wa .ks up, opens the dco.r then closes it quietly c;..,S i s: a::raid 

to distrub someone. The bedsitter is furnished with a studio 

bed, Lamps , two chairs a de sk and a table. There is a cell or 

TLOnastc.ry fe lin•3' about tl e place. ::t is nearly spartan. In 

one corner stands a small refrigerator and a cabinet which 

no Ld a two burner electric hot plate. Pext to that is c..: s Lnk , 

!"ichael goes di.:-ectly to the cabinet and takes a bot.t.Le of whiskey 

and a glass. He pours a sturdy drink, drinks it down then gets 

ice and make s another drink. This time he puts water in the 

glass. Sipping he wll<s from ·::he sink to the sofa. red to the 

window to the si~<. to the sofa bed to the window to the sink •••• 

There is a wor n track on the carpet zhf.ch marks 1is progress. The 

apartrnent1a£ter al11is a prison. 

LOBBY OF THE CARLSBAD HOTEL. 

HERBE ~T: (Regictering at desk) Please show Miss .Martin 

d.irectly to her • +- aua ce , 

~he bell boys begin to disappear with her luggage. 

HERBERT: (gives Georgia a cool continental peck on her 

cheek) Rest my dear. Rest those delicious bones. 

See that she rests, Mrs. Anderson. 

1'1.Anderson: l..:.ll take care of her. 

GEO~SIA: r•rn going to .melt with a bottle of .~ontrachet. 

Ciao, rnon petite. 
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{3eorgia and Mrs. Anderson head for the 2xe: elevator) 

Herbert completes the registration, meanwhile giving a few knowing 

looks at an extraoridnary handsome desk clerk.) 

HB~BE.T: When you finish I'd like you to bring a bottle of 

Gint and two -:;1,.,sses to my suite. (The clerk nods.) 

And cold chicken sandwiches. (~he clerk nods again.) 

.v<rs. Anderson, waiting at the elevator takes note of the exchange 

between Herbert and the Clerk). 

In Georgia•s suite, Mrs. Anderson hangs both her coat and 

Georgia's and tips the bell boys after they deposit the luggage. 

After they leave, Mrs. Anderson goes to a large com ortable looking 

chair and sits. Georgia who has been standing in the middle of 

the room, pulis off her wig, peels of her eyelashes and lays 

them on a nearby table. She folds down to the floor and crawls 

over to .Mrs. Anderson. When she reaches the older women she turns 

and with her back to Mrs. Anderson, drapes her arms over her 

knees as over the arms of a chair. -The two women 'begin to hum a 

song. It is hard to tell which one began. When .r-~rs. Anderson 

takes a brush from her handbag,, the words of the song become 

distinguishable. Mrs. Anderson brushes Georgia's hair in the 

rhythm of their song. 

Both women sing in intentionally childish voices: 

This little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine 

Oh this little light of mine 



CUT 
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I'm going to let it shine. 

This little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine. 

let it shine 

let it shine 

let it shine. 



cut 

ll 

BOBO: (At the Carlsbad Hotel desk) Man, I said I want 

to see Georgia Martin. 

CLERK: (~he same one Herbert solicited) I'm sorry Kiss 

Martin is not to be disturbed. 

BOBO: 

CLERK: 

You didn"t hear me clear, did you nancy boy? I 

said I've got to see Georgia Martin. 

She has retired. 

BOBO: 

Clerk: 

What's her room number? 

I'm not allowed to give out any information about 

our guests. 

BOBO: Groovy. Up your ass you cracker son of a bitch. 

Bobo walks away from the desk, but not towards the door. His 

size, the look on his face and his atti t.ude instruct the staff 

not to hinder him. He walks to the stairs and begins a random 

research. At every other door he pauses, listens then raps at 

the door. He naturally arrests some people deshabille (male and 

female.) Some are hostile, some afraid and nearly all annoyed. 

one women however is pleased to find him at her door. She stands 

nearly nude, and in an inviting posture but Bobo j_s not intrigued. 

He walks away from the woman without explanation. He does not find. 

Georgia. In the lobby, his walk:atells his defeat. Bobo leaves 

the hotel. 
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A telephone rings in a dark room, a hand slips around it and 

piclcs up the Whole phone. ':':'here is a struggle and the 

instrument is dropped. The hand turns on the light and then 

gets the ,?hone properly. It is Herbert who has answered the 

ring. 

:IER3ERT: (At first anawe r i.nq with a drugged voice, Yes? 

Yes? Oh, of course, Princess. ~Po. I wasn't 

exactly asleep. Just waking. Your suite? Dinner. 

(he nods) Of course, I'll dress. we have to keep up 

our morale around the savages. Yes. In a half hour. 

~bientot, Cherie. {He turns to his bed companion. 

It is the pretty desk clerk.) I've been summoned, 

An audience with the ~een. 

( eaching for Herbert) Is it important? Can't CitERK: 

you say you'll see her later? 

HERBERT: The only time that exists for Georgia Martin is 
,, r. c1Ht:il5 · 

the time she sets~"' (: .e extricates himself from 

the arms of the clerk.) I think you'd better 

collect your things, sweet. 

CLERK: (Not pleased and musing) It's very strange. I mean 

there's a strangeness about her. 

HERBERT: A strangeness? Millions, zillions of Strangenesses. 
7 

What are you thinking., r;JiP ,_ - s= 

CLERK: I was .;.an. thinking that she sounds like a white. 
Herbert: What does that mean? 
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CLERK: I mean •••• she acts as if she t.hd nk s s11.e' s white. ,~,..s~1"m"" 
Listen you little cheap piece of~s~ot. Georgia 

Martin is the onLy person in th<\6 friggin country 
q,u A J.1 r::, ~ J. 

who is ~11 aii:f:k:a:Ei royalty. And she didn't get her 

HERBERT: 

crown because some blood thirsty ancestor died and 

left it for her. Now, my dear, get your ass up and 

let the door knob hit you whez-e the good lord split 

you. 
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In Georgia's suite, she, Lnderson and Eerbertx s~t ct 

a table which has been brought up from the dining 

r'oora, Georgia is ~.gain the sophisticated lady. Her dre:ss, makeup 

and mz.nne r arc o.lrnost too formal. There are no vestiges of 

the timid .::..ittle girl whlch she exhibi:..ed earlier. 

EERB::::;RT: My very dear, this dinner is too elegant. It's 

wonderful to be able to eat without the st~res 

M.ANDE so;» 
of all the _rubby little fol!rn. 

\..tttlt Foll<~ ; 
~he grubby .... who pay all the bills. 

HERB,., .T: You ure really not obliged to needle me, Mrs. A 

I'm on her side. Remember? 

GE ORSI A: flerbert do I have to do that photography thing 

tomorrov? I fell asleep the mom€nt I saw the bed. 

neally, I am exhausted. Did You? 

HERBERT: What? Sleeo? (She !-Tods) 1'Tearly. ::rot Q'-lite. 

!1, ANDER.SO J: But you did lie dmm? 

HERB~RTr Yes, I rested. 

i:.Al:IDERSON: 4•r. Anderson usec.1 to say there's no rest in an 

empty bed. 

:IERBERT: He had a saying for everything, din't he? 

GEORGIA: (Tries to take the bii.::e avay from their convez s at Lo» 

There v1c.s nothing- short about; I'r. l'.nderson but; hie 

h~ir 2nd he cue tat. 

BERBER:': 1'hat's a goo~ one. ~he laughs) 

GEORGIA: 7hen J.. was small we used to ask 'was that c.. big ole 

good 'ur or a ~00 ole big 'un? 
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M. AN''JERSON: A good mouth blesses its elf. 

EERBERT: Tell me something Mrs. Anderson. Do you consciously 

try to be mysterious? 

SEORGIAt She has to try not to be. Don't you see all 

that Louisiana ju ju halo around her. Watch 1er 

around whites. If! didn't know better, I'd believe 

that she sprinkles goofy dust in her post toasties. 

H.ANDERSON: You may laugh, ;:.11+- "th whites it's safer to 
/Vlo1-·+f-i 

muzzle up you~ - 1cnd u~latch your mind. Cause 

whi_e you're sleeping, they'~8 peeping. 

HERBERT: Another Mr. Andersonism7 Mrs. A ? 

N. A3DERSON: He knew them and said everyone of them was pure 

white to the bone. 

GE ORSI A: Herbert, she's not going to change, not tomorrow 

or any other day. 

HERBER'r: Tomorrow. You're meeting the photographer at ten. 

GE ORSI A: Dear God, at ten. 

He's an A~erican. Did you notice? (He stands and 

watches the waiter stack the dishes under and on top 

the table) Leave a bottle of Montrachet 'for Madame 

in the ice bucket. Dearest, wear the lilac silk. 

Good night sweet Mrs. !}. (he t•11ows 
u)ll1-fu .. 

ast~e,4S'heels the table from the room) (He pokes 

his head back into the room, The lavender brings 

out the red in your skin. Night, 

-aJT- 
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Mrs. Anderson has J111f!r prepared for bed,- she stands ifhe doorway 

of Georgia's bedroom. 

M. ANDERSOd: Hon, I know I don't have to remind you that you have 

to be extra careful with perckerwoods, Europeans 

know they don't know us, .a they don't mind 

• 

_.being told. ~ ~rackers think they do. 

they're the ones always trying to tell you what you 
~ 
think, and whaty. you want • 

GEORGIP,: Since you know you don't have to remind me, why 

did you? 

M. ANDERSO't--": 'I'his boy tomorrow. He's what they call goodlooking. 

And I never saw one of them who looked like that 

didn't think he was smart. 

GEORGIA: (Si ts lotus fashion on her bed.) .~11 he's going to 

do is take my picture. I might be backward, but 

I don't believe that he can steal my soul and lock 

it up in his little black box. I might stand a 

better chance of Lock Lnq his up in mine. 

!1.ANDSRSO ": So that's the way you •·A~ to answer me. Well 

excuse me church. I didn't know you were empty. 

GEORGIA: Oh come on Hon, you know I didn't mean to hurt 

your feelings. I'm just tired. (Mrs. Anderson 

stands as stiff as denial.) Come on Hon. You know 

I know that the best people in the world are right 

here in this room. (Mrs. Anderson doesn't seem to 

want to relent.) In this room at this very momen'f«. 



Mrs. Anderson Smiles a little soft kind smile and turns toward the 
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door. 

M.At.."DERSOl: You are tired. Go to sleep and I' 11 see that the 

pink suit is laid out for you. Sporty? Brings 

out the red in your skin? I'll say. 

-ClJT- 

The next morning in the lobby of the Carlsbad Hotel, every 

inch of space seems to be occupied with fr etic activity. People 

are checl<ing in and being checked out. Luggage leans precariously 

against every perpendicular area and the bellboys are runn·ng 

about like the Iiarx brothers in a good comedy. When Georgia and 

Herbert exit from the elevator, there is a reaction so obvious 

that it would appear the information of her arrival had been sent 

on silent but effective talking drums. ~·early to a man, the 

people in the lobby turn to watch her. Georgia nor :~erbert appear 

to notice. She glides acfoss the room with the assurance of a 

great star on a well lighted stage, or a lovely woman alone in a 

scented garden. Herbert sees Yiichael 1ho has been waiting on a 

sofa near the doors. He directs Georgia to him. 

HERBERT: 

1".'ICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICFJ.EL: 

Good Morning1and it ca~e, as we thought it might. 

Yes, good morning. 

You see nothing is impossible. It is ten and I 

arr. here, ready and smil~ng. 

Good. I want us to go to the old city. There 

are some antique shops ••• quaint and all that. (He 

turns to Herbert) We'll be back by two. Four ho rs 

will be enough. (He stretches his hand to bid Herberf". 



people Look at someone e l.s e , (Georgia has sai~ 
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farewell •• ) 

HERBERT: Oh, I'm taggincja.long. 

I'd rather work with my subjects alone. You don't i!ICHAEL: 

mind, do you? 

HERBER'l': As a matter of fact, I never •••• rtiss rl:artin is 

never photograhed unless I'm there. sort of give 

'1.I CHAE:i.: 

my blessings. So to speak. 

Well, it's up to you. You could have a look t 

the prints before I send the~ in. 

GEORGIA: Listen, I can't stand here while you people 

work out your roles of authority. Michael, he's 

adamant, so i-F YC"'l 're not, I suggest we get the 

hell to the old city or somewhere and let these 

all this with the most beni~n smile on her face.) 

EER3ERT: Well said. Shall we? 

MICHAEL: (shrugs) o. I' • 
'l'hey lec..ve the hotel lobby but as Georgia reaches the door, wl ... Leh 

BOBO: (Spedking only to C..ecrgia) J::ey B __ ck Sister. ( obo's 

is held open by Herbert, she turns and qives a full smile and mock 

bow to the people in the lobby who still are watching her. 

As they walk out of the hotel and turn right, t1ey adjust themselves 

so that they are walking three abreast. It is int is formation 

that they encounter Bobo. 

walk, accent and tonality speak quickly of the streets 

of ~~arlem anywhez e in the :; . s.) 

GEORGIA: Voves a little toward Eerbert, but does n-:it aopear 
J.; - 



BOBO: T.;s+-~- -if"'"'+-~, 'T ,_ 't 
(M. iAlcl;c.,, te, M1ch1+e.-J.) 

Wo:..mt ~o tal ': in -r-.::-cnt o - 
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to be too disconcerted) Sister?., •• i-lrig t. Tiow 

are you, Brother? (T er srrile pat.r ont ces j is t, the 

smullest bit) 

BOEO: '"'ister, I : 2v,.. t.o spe az to you about; SOME: '.lrgent 

business. 

E:8:::IBERT: I'n "iss ~artin's manager •••••• 

BOBO: .t.nd !. t ought to be soon ••• 

dY ti.. c seem- ·':o '.:ie completely ..;=i~2.e , ••• rnhis is 

m· mana:er, Herb •.•.••.. 

BODO: I lcriow this 'u('e. ··111en can I s e ? 

'41d t.h t s Lo.:: p'ho t.o jz aphe r , 

Lasc •... , •• - e 

xn ~BERT L'u in suite four 3. If you" 11 call me 

a£ter three, I might be ab l e to arrange sorrethin;. 

nJ..~ht not, ;.m're '-;.ec?ing the sun ·raiting. 

Yes, Brother. Call Herbert. He'll ~cike care of 

everything. 

BOBO: Swinging. Your're beautiful,Black f. Sister. 

They be9in to ·1all" away , .i"i.chael w:-10 has s i.mp Ly wu'-che" the inter- 

chanqo , joins tr ~ tv\. 

:S030: at.e r , crooves . 

men the •.:'rio recch !>1ichael's car, Georgia's face shows istaste 

at the recent episode. 

GEORGI/'.: (~o Herbert) Keep that fool aw~- from me. 

.:r3REERT: (''Iolding the oor coon) :.ove drop, do :l'IJU thin·~ I• d 

let him ruffle one hair of your least favorite wig? 
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Dispel the t.no·1s-ht. (Michael cver!"tears and male -s no 

comment., 

They drive of:: <.1own a tree lined avenue. 

-CUT- 

JI-Nd 
Inside the Private, a small ~")_cr~mby bar, where the 

l~t erican defectors seem to be the only steady customers. In 

thei:i:- aloneness, they cli!lg to any f....rr..iliar obje:::t: Other 

defectors, t.hea r tiny hotel rooms and even the surly ser vf ce and 

8tingy drinks of ~he ~~ivlte • 

.3obo sits t1ith 1wo ;~\.~en at one of the tables in x: 2& 

the ::nxk murk. He is in deep conversation,~ the table is a 

straggly vdse of drtificial flowers and a ca~dle which is 3imply 

stuck onto a saucer. 

I know: if I can get to see her, she' 11 do it. DOBO: 

JAc.t:~: You better say Joe cause you sure don't cnow, 

LES: That broad moved out of the States over ten years 

ago. What does she care about what's happening there? 

BOBO: She could have moved to the moon that don't change 

the fact that s he t s b l ack , 

Han, you (~dJ kill me . You think a person who 

don't 1ave to would just run out on the battle 

field and pick up a live hand grenade and put it in 

his ass p(>cl\:e'!:::'? ~·ou idealist dudes c re far out. 

BOBO: Being Black is B~in: Real ...• ~aby. That's the 

.. :leal R•a1i ty. 
0 



BOBO: Hey ~1ichael3 man. ~mat• s the word? (Michael goes 
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Michael enters and gives laconic greetings to a few men sitting 

around the room. Bobo and the mer. at his table notice his arrival. 

Bobo calls him over. 

over to Bobo's table) 

MICHAEL: Hey Bobo. (around the table :kfie to the other men) Hey 

fellas. 

BOBO: 

(Bobo's table companions exhibit sowe surprise at his 

hospitality) H/\vf A dt1ivr<., MAN. 

xr CHAEL: (getting a chair from another table, sits) okay , 

BOBO: ~ Listen man, the grapevine says that you're going 

to photograph Georgia Martin for Scandia. True? 

Tru.e. 

BOBO: Dig man, I got to see her. If 

l::xk2 "'i~~":l ~t with you, I'd have 

down my story. Dig t t? 

.. ;1:1 .... f.. time to lay 

MICHAEL: Bobo, I can't work with peopel around. Anyway, I 

don't know her. I just. met her, that's all. (He 

rises to go.Qi 

BOBO: Michael man, let me tell you what's happening. Sit 

sit down, Man, ig. If seorgia Martin called a 

oress conference and spoke out for the de=ector 

community, maybe we could get some more attention 

from the government. Dig it? •e might even be given 

political asylum, instead of this dog ~ss humani- 

tarian asylum. We could all get~~ jobs and shit 

like that. 
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•• ICHAEL: Yeah, well, more power to you, but I'm in no position 

to help. (He rises Ggain.) 

Winters wouldn't give a shit. ·:e's working 

ain't he? Got a slick pad. Ain't he Probably 

got all the trim he can use •••• 

BOB01 (to his friends, Aw man, come on. You knov better than 
thdt. 
Michael's not that kind of defector. 

ES: If you have to call him a Defector, you ought to 

add that he's the oldest living defector in ••..••.• 

-:ell, he defected even before he got a chance to see 

Vietnam. 

..,.ES: If he once caught sight of Pnom Penh~ he'd give up 

his asshole and shit t.hr ouqh his ribs. 

LICHAEL1 (has stood all the signif7ing he is able to ta' e. 

ES: 

'":'his is obviously the way the men talk to each other) 
1F' '-i"-7 ie.f. ho~-c.. 

Yeah, weilAyou fellas can all get on the Sd Sullivan 

:a.~~~ show. Really funny. IF "(ot> 'fet hoMt! • 

4.ichael won ' t set up a meet for you and Georgia, 

he's got eyes for a. little brown sug._.r his self. - 
BOBO: Michael ain't had a hard on since the army threatend 

to send him to colonize the gooks. 

MIC-dAEL: (angry for the first time) You ought to know, boy, 

hard as you sucked t ing to get it up. 
J1tcl( 

Bobo jumps up to hit Michael~ but is restrained by !Illa. and Les. 

LE3: Buddy •••••• 

B0::3C: Buddy, my ass. 

L..!.S: If these people in here call the fuzz it's United 

Statesville for your ass. That's what. 
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1nd courtmartialville on too of that. 

But I didn't lie on the impotent bastard. Did I 

lie on you, impotent bastard7 ~Xd.xXf. Did I? 

ich~el st~rts out of The Private. One of the unattractive 

:30BO: 

wai ttresses has bent down to pick up s or, ething from the floor. 

As he passes his hand is very near her upturned posterio~. In 

an automatic action he starts to pat her. ~ut a cecondary 

impulse makes him turn to ook bacic at I3080' s table. :·e puts 

his hand in his pockec and walks out the door. Bobo and his 

cowpanions see the entire action or rather inaction and laugh 

and laugh and Lauqh , 

-CUT- 



, ·.chael is not pleased at being disturbed . • o 
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In the old city,. ichael poses Georgia aqainst antiques \hich 

have been placed on the sidewalks. Herbert is pretty ~uch le~t 

out of things. Georgia and Michael seem to have -orkecl before 

together so well do they mesh. :re simply has to indicate a 

posture and Georgia qu Lck Ly assumes it. They are very plainly 

two professionals about their business. 

::;::;RBERT: Lich<::el ••.. r•achael. 

11111! 
(he gets r.~ichael' s attentio"l • 

is Geo--gi a) Can you get one of he r , sort of like ~his? 

(:Ie ooae s in an ext.r er-e Ly femi:-iine way. -:i::- left arm 

!'I '"""AEL: I don" t particular y li'"'e t.hat.. It's too ""'a-:;goty. 

GEO STA: (1 ughs) That's one thins I've never been ca!led. 

(She see~· that ~Terbert is a 1 i ttJ. ups e t, then assumes 

the pose he suggested.) He~bert, you ~e-n like this? 

Dear one, :'...t doesn't quite go w~th you. Unless you 

do it like this. (Again he t.ak es the pose . ) 

...... 
J. \.-. (:t:e takes a picture of Herbert. ) ok ay , 

I've got. • .f J. ..... No ~ Aiss • rtin - ou r you s t.an J ..,'f c r 

here in this shadow? 

GEORGL'\: Surcll I'm not i.:hat much older than you. OU rr.ay 

call ::ne Georgia. 

~ICIAE:;:..: Georgia, in the shade please. 

-CG· - 



hone_,_rc'hile • S:!OW US ;..:1ut hot box, hot man c:. '' er voice s1ak:es 
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. young b.Lack girl under a zoot li0ht. - _, She is dresoed 

in nn old. f asht oned tulle evenins dress. The blue dress 

has cap sleeves, a demure neckline and full sk i z-t , She f'ings 

without :nusical accompenfment., B1-..ie Moon. T-er voice wavers 

and is uncertain. From the very dark she.cow:: around her come 

shouts of ''taJce it off" b~:..y''. "Le t," s cco that hot; st·1f::, Strin 

but she cont.Lnue s to sin-;. She :!:inL::hes '-he son:- and t:.o tl1e 

jeers and boos, ehc bows stif f Ly , to c: ll sides · rieris he - alks 

do1n into the dctrkness. 



She takes no noc.i ce of the cha Ldr en 

26 

Ilrs. Anderson -~al}rn out of the hotel and along the Baltic Sea. 

playins c.round her, nor of the young people ahou t Lnq -:rom the 

fishing boats. Krs • .t-.nderson watches the sec. 

!:ichael, Georgia and :Jerbert stop c.t one o:: the outdoor 3(iOC'1('"' 

... Leh srll food. Mhey h&ve all chosen so:m~c.: i·r;;J~O E:<:o.t. 

•, ICUAEL: If anything ev(:;r goe~ wrong with your voice" you could 

make a good living as a rnodel. 

you know. : can't catch your sot· l in this. 
I C!tikli 

(He 

GEORGI I-:.: I'd hate it. 

But love drop, you do it so well. 

GEOR3IA: I hate cameras. I pz-e t.end they' re not there. 

!"ICHAEL: rhats the "ay to do it, It isn't magic though, 

ou l l s "1is camera forward.) .s: live.... · 
1=: , & 3 · the whole world 

the image 

It's no:: 

DGrsonal. ,..,hat's why I like photography. Because 

it's the least personal wQy to make a living. 

HERBERT: That's the kind of talk ~eorgia agrees with. Isn't 

it, Sweet Face? 

GEORGIA: I don't lil>:e people to be personal ••• not with me. 

MICHAEL: w'here do you get all those nicethings. Do you 

carry around a pocket thesaurus? 
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t·fnat sweet things? 

You haven't repeated yoursel'- once. 

Oh, you mean the soubriquets I call the Lovely 

Cne? She is so mo.ny ~eople, so many lo7ely 

people, it's not difficult to find something 

wonde r f u.L to call her. It it Glitter Girl? 

(Georgia is not uncom::ortable when _Ierbert speaks of her ac if she 

is not present. She takes his treatment of her as natural.) 

HE<BE~T: Georgeous and lovely as well &s lovely and gorgeous. 

{ ~ichael senses that Georgia is not as sel:E sure as she cippec..red. ) 

They travel the city and each time he drives past an i~teresting 

landmark, he stops the car and asks her to assume some pose. c..enerally 

she is cooperative. It seems however, that they are beginning to 

notice each other for no more important reason than that they are 

both two physically healthy and estheticvlly attractive human beings 

of opposite gender. The b~dding attraction which they both 

recognize does not make either haopy , In response to ·::.heir mutual 

discomfort, their pace speeds up. They are working larder and --;eorgia 

becomes more visibly nervous. They pass a flower stall and Michael 

asks her to hold a sheaf of flowers in her arms. She tr·es but her 

arms quiver and she is unable to hold the flo\1ers still. Geor9~a 

lets the flowers drop. 

HIC:iA:;:;L: 

n.C:RBI:RT: 

G::OR8IA: 

:IERBERT: 

GEORGIE>: 

Was I pretty, Herbert? 

Devastatingly devastating. 

I mean really pretty. 
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we find something a little less d.romatic? 

Michael leadL t.hern acr oas the ctreet to the Sa Lu Tlall, a large market. 

He guides Georgia to a butcher's stall and gives her a long stringed 

ballon. 

GEORGIA: 

HE.R'SERT: 

l~ICH:AEL: 

GEOR3IA: 

•• ICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

H.t;RBERT: 

IlICH •• EL: 

Serbert, you know flowers give me hay fever. 

(?icJcing uo the fallen blooms) These rerrind me 

of funeral wreaths, anyway. (to !·'ichael) can't 

then! give the ~ord let the baloon go, then try 

to recapture it. 

(turns and sees behind her hanging joints of beef) 

Here? And what's this supposed to represent? 

iothiag. 1'1aybe life in the midst of death. (He walks 

over to her and starts to adjust her shoulders.) 

':'hat was ,~ell s af.d , 

I can't stand death. Death and dying. I can't tc..ke 

that. (She lets the bdloon go and walks out of the 

market. Michael starts to follow but is caught up 

by Herbert.) 

Hold it. I'm the only man she allows to touch her. 

(shrugs) Good deal. 

Don't be offended Dear Boy. I want to be your 

friend. Telling you 11 was a frlendly gestu-e. 

And whut do you want =rom me? ~nanks? .K. Thanks. 

THEY FOLi.OW GZO:~SIA FR Ci' TH': MARKET. 

-CUT- 
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Ilrs. Anderson walks along the banks of the 3altic. She finds 

a bench and sits. She takes no note of the fisherrnen, the strollers 

or the small children who play so riotiously around her. Her 

attention is focused on~ the horizon. 

Bobo sees her and comes to stand near her bench. i.t first she 

ignores the figure which is within her vision. When she hears his 

voice she Jcnows frora its texture and accent that a black man is 

speaking. 

BOBO: Good .Morning, r.~a' am. 

M.AtIDERSON: We~l, and a good morning. 

BOBO: May I join you? 

M.AND~RSON: Sit down. You're the first •.•• I don't see many 

of our people in this place. 

BOi30: Yes Ma' am. 

M.ANDERSON: You're an entertainer? A musician? 

BOBO: I'm a •••• I used to be a soldier. 

M. lHIDERS0.1.i: You used to be? 

BOBO: I know you've read about the bt~erican Deserters 

in Sweden. 

M. AlID:C •• sor: Their newspapers so full of lies, all I read is 

Ebony and Jet. If the news ain't in there, then 

it's not. Period. 

BOBO: ·I've been here thirteen months. h'rom Vietnam. 

M.A.tIDERSON: Must be a fine place to be from. Are you working? 

BOBO: (shakes his head) 



I've been watching the hotel. ':'r.1ing to get a chance 

to see her. I knew she had a companion ctn you're 

the only Black ludy to come out • 

• :.1.rDERSON: Watching the hotel? For ,.,~h--t? 
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r'. :IDERSOr: 

BOBO: 

r> •• A m:.... son, 

BOBO: 

11.1. IDERSO ~: 

BOBO: 

M. • .AI:;;r:>:::; SCN: 

BOBO: 

M.A~;DERSO ~: 

":>03-: 

.. ~ow you manage t.o live? 

·rhe goverment givec us an allowance. Something 

to exist on. Uh •.•. ao you have sons i~ the service? 

I never h ad , A @ • .r , An\jerso11 and I never had" . ., . ~:;e 

didn't have children. 

-s Mr. Anderson on this trip with you? 

:ro, my child. '!'he trip he t.ook , he had to take 

alone. 

I see. Would you join me in a CU.? o"': coffee? 

I don't go in their restaurants unless I just 

can't help myself. But I don't mind ta1<:ing a walk 

with you. (:'hey wal c down along the shore., Come on. 

Yo~•re with Georgia rartin aren't you? 

I f'ure am. 

BO 0: I wan~ to ask her to do two things for us? 

M.. AND:: .. SOJ.l: You marr ie;d? 

BOBO: o. I mean for the brothers caught uo in th:i.s 

prison called asylum. The Black men over here 

are starving. Not; ~ust for physical "'::hings but 

for black things. We waDt our people to knew that 

we' re here, t1""v..t we' re in the fore -=ront of the sti.--u~gle . 

.t• few of our cats can't get help from these '"'wedish 

shrinks. ~hey need to go home. But if they do itE 

instant pri~on. 



BOBO: 

... AWERSOr: 

acso, 

:JOBO: 

.. . . 

..... 030. 

rc3 : 

~0"10: 

BOBO: 

:t.. A!wEi:<G0 .. 1: 

cont ; ) ~eorgic;.l. !~z.rti n coulc1 get a who le o+ o~ 

for '.:'h~:.:. would call wor d :-ittention to our 

condition. Then she cou l.d do a press ccr: fere·1ce. 

vou de~' t know he r , o you? 

;.,1,,. e the pc Im of my hand. 

'.Jam..-n. r Im sor ry , b1.l t da'T. • 

:.aybe I could st-'"' ,,. ':o he.r , 

b~inc b_ ck? 

Son, "'he: just about kicke~1 Lhe habit. - trz to 

ke9p he::- on it though. 

Damm . 

~on't give up, jusL c~1se ·at I said. She :niryht 

not ;cr~ow it, but she needs you. I'll try tor ce 

her see. 

It sure Tould be a gas. 

It'll be something. 

-cnr- 



(Carlsbad :Iotel. Michael drops of HERBERT A-ID G30RGIA. Mrs. 

ANDERSON has just gone in before them and BOBO is still outside 

in front of the hotel. He walks over to GEORGIA.) 

BOBO: Hello, Miss Martin. 

HERBERT: .Miss Martin has had a busy day. 

BOB OX (Still addressing himself to SEORGIA) Just a word 

or two. 

HERBERT: She has to rest. Go on in, Highness. (He puts his 

body between BOBO and GEORGIA). 

GEORGI.A: Explain to the young man Herbert. Explain evertying 

to him. Excuse me please. ~::erbert will explain. 
(She enters the lobby~) 

CUT. 



(MICH.f.°\EL goes into a dimly lighted chic little restaurant. 

He sits down at the bar and nurses an, ailing drink. Gay 

laughter interrupts his thoughts and he turns to the sound. 

At a table in the middle of the nearly mmpty room, a group 

of young people sit enjoying m12x themselves. There are three 

girls and two men x at the table. The blond who is the prettiest 

of thegirls is the one whose laughter broken: into MICF..AELS 

musings. 2: Her vitality is so striking MI CIIAEL can•t stop 

looking at her. She holds her head down then throws it 

back quickly as she x laughs. The girl notices him watching 

her. ~For a time she seems to ignore h:Ls staring, but 

after a while she must admit it. She beckons him to join 1er 

and her friends. r~I cm~., shakes his head in re·Eusal. She 

beckons again, ?GCF..AEL again refuses but contines to stare at 

her. 

HIS ogling puts a pa_l on the gorup, their pleasure diminishes 

and their laught.er softens. BIRGIT stands, revealing a volupituous 

fi9ure clad in a short black mini dress. riER LEGS ARE LONG 

and bare. 

BIRGIT: 

·rCHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

•• ICHEAL~' 

BL '!BIT: 

1I C-cil.iEL: 

B-RG ... T: 

ahe goes to himxl1IC""iAEL. 

Hey. 

Hey. 

Det var trakigt att ni inte J~6m.. 

For_att. ~a inte illa upp. 

Engelsman? 

=... erik:an. 

I speak American. Are you a toursst~ •y nar.e i.,. 

irgit. 

Michael. I've been in S eden fiv- yeurs. 



BIRG:T: 

MICHAEL: 

hICHAEL: 

:3L GIT: 

:ICF.ll'S_: 

BI RGI':': 

VIC T ""'L: 

BIRGIT: 

It.I c::r;..:::L: 

DI":.G!T: 

MI CHAE:.: 

nr GI'.::': 

MICH. "'""L: 

BIRGIT: 

svensk nearly. No? 

(laughs) Po. Can you leave your friends? 

I ce,n , Sho· :. i 7 

I wou Ldn" t like to tw.i.st you r arm .• 

(laughs) ~ood. I don't like to have my arms 

ti.:Tis ted. 

(She goes back to her table, gathe=s her p~rse 

s ays -:are\..;ell to her frienr]~and joins :·ichael at t:1e 

""elcom • ifuat' ll. you havez 

Beer. 

Just beer? Sey are your friends angry? 

1ifny? 

They are staring at us. 

~n1en you stared at me, the~ didn't think you were 

angry. 

let's ~o somewhere else. 

I live ·with my family. r~·~ not impossible, but 

it's not easy too. 

:~aybe you'd like a drink at my place. 

..,. don't want to twis::. your arms. 

I mi<:;ht lilce 'They both laugh as Michael pays 

and they leave the bar.) 

CU 'i' - . 



FLASH 

A young white boy waits at an urban street corner. A bus 

pulls up and the boy ~x boe rds the bus. He hands a ticket 

to an unsmiling driver and takes a seat by the window·. 

The bus leaves the city and the boy see but doGs not concern 

himself with the beautiful x count:.:ydide. At last she busx 

~Us figure looks smaller and lonlier as it diminishes do m 

reaches a c~ossroads and stops. The boy waits until the bus 

pulls away, then he starts back to the town he has just _eft. 

the straight road~ 



MR.3. AND'SRSOl'-1': Come over here, baby. 

(wnen GOE:.CIA enters her suf, tC, MRS. A~'D'SRSON has just hung 

her coa~ ,in the closet. ?.a She hears GOERGIA's key and goes 

to the larg·e: arm chair.) 

GEORGIA: Oh my God. This day. (She pulls off her wig 

and eyelashes) 

G:SORGIA: (crawling) I'm tired. Look how I'm trembling. Tired. 

What do they want from me? (She reaches MRS. AIDZRSON 

and turns into her position waiting for mRS. ANDERSOtJ 

to begin brushing lier hair and crooning. But Mrs. 

A..:!D.3RSON Also wai t:t., 

mouth on everybddy. (She starts brushing GEORGIA's 

MRS. l~NDERSON: It's about time for you to have 

some male company, darling. And I met someone 

today. 

GhORGIA: Who would you meet? A waiter? 

~ RS. • ANDERSON: No. I went out and met a handsome 

boy from home. 

GEORGIA: If you like him, he's probably black. 

MRS • ANDERS 0 .. - i:ak (takes her brush from her handbag) 

Yes, he is. 

GEORGIA: 
? 

What's he doing in Sweden) 

MRS. ArDERSON: He aesert8d from the army. 

GEORGIA: God. That's what I need. Someone who has more 

trouble than I. 

MRS. AJ.'.l-OERSON: Don't be so qu Lck to put the bad 

hair) You all might be able to help each other. 

(She begins to sing) This lijttle 



9She begins to sing) This little light of mine 

8EOR3IA: 

g 

MRS. ANDERS or rp 

VOICE: 

I'm going ~o let it shine 

This little light of mine 

I'm going to lett it shine •..•..• etc. 

(gn1mbling, mutrt.e r Lnq under he r breath for a 

few moments) Why do they want to make me super 

human? Vhy can't I be just plain Georgia? Just 

myself. I hQve needs. Maybe they don't have th4e 

same ones •.•••• Wbat do they want ~:o meake me into? 

{She is finally lulled by the brushing and~ e smng 

into naear somnolence. qalfheartedly, she joins 

Mrs • Anders on' s .s:~j3_p: s i ngi '1g. 

A sharp ::-ap at tee door startles both women. 

When the knock is repeated, Georgia scrambles up 

and runs for the bedroom. MRS. ANDERSO'J moves 

toaward the door. 

Yes? W'10 is it? 

Mrs. Anderson? 

(Ope~ the door for BOBO) Oh,now. 

You can't come in now. (She lowers her voice) l'm 

workj_ng on in though. Let• s meet at, the bench. 

Noon. ~ornorrow. ~~kay? (She pats his face . Fait . 

~hat's what brought us thus far. And that'r, what will 

take us safely home. (She closes tre door., 



GEORGIA: (From the other room) Who WdS it? 

. RS. ANDE~~so ~: 

to see you. 

GEORGIA: 

Your beau. He can hardly wait 

{She giggles) • 

Alberta Anderson. Iady procurer. Thut's big time. 

CU'IE. 

(MICF..ABL and 3IRGIT pub crawl into the depths of Stockholm • 

.t-~ichc::tel seems to be trying to make BIRSI'T' drunk. 

Pe plies her with schnapps chased - i th beer. ·~e 

drinks as much as she. BIRGIT becomes restless 

and in the last bar, her brigt.t s~'( begins to 

fadeQJ:) 

B:'"R.3*IT: 

~I CHAE!.: 

BI .GIT: 

t• :::C~iAEL: 

BI RGI':.'.': 

.tv:ICHAEL1 

BI~GI'l': 

Z..iICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

.MICOAEL: 

Shouldn't we go now? 

J;;re you ready? 

Are you reudy? 

(Calls for and pays the check) o:cay. Okay. Svenska. 

{Outside, t~ichael takes her by her shoulders) You 

don't mind me touching you, do you? 

I counted on it. 

Where d0 you live? 

I told you. With my parents •• I thought you said 

we'd x go to your place. 

Where do your parents live? 

Kungsholm. 66. 

(puts his arm around her shoulders and w~lks her to 



CUT. 

3'1 

to the curb. A taxi stops. MICHAEL oo• s ':.he door, wtth a ±~ SkdctMS 
gallant swing and hands BIRG!T IN. b-2 s the door and ; 
through the front window speaks to the dr Lve r , ) 

1-'ICHAEL: 'ungsholm 66. This will cover it •• (He handsx 

money to the driver) Tack sa mycket. Tyck inte 

att jar ar ofin. 

(The taxi drives away. ~ICHAEL st/arts to go back to the bar 

he just 1.eft, but changes his mind. He goes home. In his 

room, he lies, fully clothed on his bed. ~ His curtains 

are open and he watches the lights from the street flickering 

on his walls and reflecting on t~e bare floor.) 



(HBIIBERT, MICHAEL and GEORGIA go down to the waterfront. People 

are lining up to board the ferry which will take them to Gripsholm 

Castj.e.l 

violet act.) 

HE IBERT: 

M!CHAZL: 

fillRBER1': 

I 2HAEL: 

GEOHGIA: 

HERBERT: 

I ICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

GEO .. SIA: 

HBRB-;:;RT: 

GEORGI ,: 

1> ICHl..EL: 

W'hen E:::.::RBERT S'ees the ferry he does a shrinkin:; 

We're supposed to go on this thing? 

This is the ferry to Gripsholm. 

Is this the only boat1 

As far as I know. 

I forgot. Hefbert gets seasick in small boats. 

Can't we. drive? 

There is a road. 

...., ... Then let's take it. 

My God,, no. I need to be on the sea, for a minute. 

Just .... o -i=eel there's something besides man and his 

will. T.:erbert., here's th ao Iu t.Lon , you drive ·nd-. 

eet us there. 

·~e three have to ..•.•••.• 

ll:m I 'rn going on the !:c::rry .• ichael is going on the 

ferry. You wont go on the ~erry. low what. s 

the solution? 

(thro~s.X ha a lcey s to Herbert., There's a map 

in the car. ~ve' 11 mae t, you at t .ie moat., 

(GEORGIA has climbecd abo~rd. She turns and waves to Berbert.) 



(en board the ferry, !"ICHAEL and GEORGI.t get used to being 

a knowle•.:'Jr.. of Sl€:ig'1t of hand. First he a t~ces candies 

together. Early on, they are self concious. MIMHAE- CJllect 

•11 the children on board to one end of the boat and hedisplays 

While she was unazed befo=e, 

from his pockets to lure the children. men GEORGIA pulls a 

long face after not; Ek having bee1'!. offered a sweet, he gives 

her one. ;;)ombrely, e- 
she acopt.a , . ..,,hen they both laugh. His 

magical trioks are amateurish but the children and GEORGIA 

az-e enchantedf. f~•ICHAEL PU.ILS HANDKERCHEIFD FROM THE E~RS OF 

little girls andl ping pong· balls .zom the: noses of the boys • 

..:.t one point, GEORGIA is so ent.r ancad by the magic display 

that she does not flinch when J.MICHAEL REACHES around her 

Lowe r chin and onto her neck and pulls d chiffon scarf from 

~<:.''1e back of her collar. It is a double feat: Thc...t EICHAEL 

could do it and that GEORGI~ would allow herself 

",.::::;=~Zllllllil!DJ be touched. 

No 
9!lm- she Olr=lll•f" joins the children in rap~:>Y 2.aughter. 

~·.I CH.AL:::: poses her with the captain of the fer DJ boat and 

a, :.'..ds·::. c>. group of P asants who are t · 'ing 2 very so l.emn 

GE02GIA is so relaxed, she joins e ach grn:_ .:..:..1._i_ 
A11..G t<.~11-scd condescension or patvnization. SHE and MICHAE~ 

c.live. Neither would admd t; yet that they••••=• 
at bej.ng together •• 

CuT 



(~c..s. ANDE~so·~ AND BOBO meezr at the bench. mRs. AJ\'DEHSON had 

been waiting for only a few mintues before BOBO appeared.) 

BOBO: Hello :.:a'am. !y, that's a pretty dress. 

HRS. .Am)ERSON: ':'ht::.nk yov./ 

BOBO: I love to see Balck ladies in pretty bright colors. 

BLA(.( 
MRS. A~''IJ~R.SON: Colors were made ".:or a 1 J vr people 

and vice and versa. 

BOBO: Mrs. Anderf'"on, what's the word? 

MRS. ANDERSON; I'm thinking of asking you to be 

my escort to the concert. How's that? 

BOBO: That• s s Lf.ck , Slick. 

MRS. ANDERSON: After x she's finished, we'll all 

BOBO: 

go back to the hotel for sP ... t- . Is that .._hip 

or is that hip? 

(startled at her• use of s:.ang) !-!RS. ArIDERSO -, you' re 

too much. 

MRS. ANDERSON: I may not be enough. I doubt if I'm 

too much. 

BOBO: I'm taking you some place. Come on. 

MRS. ANDERSON: I don't drink and I don't go in their 

restaurants less I have to. 

BOBO: I know that. This is 

something that want drag you. A bunch of cats from 

home are waiting to say hello to you. Lots of bloods 

miss their mothers, you know. 

MRS. ANDERSON: Yes, I suspect you do •• 

BOBO; It's the 11N±xlm~BR whiteboys who hate theri mothers. 
We don't. 



I RS. AT<IDE SOi.~: The.f sure hate them. I aybe with 

reason. you ever sea a white woman with her little 

child? He'll yell at her to ~o something and if she 

don't do it, he'll haul off and hit her. 

I've seen that. BOBO: 

RS. ANDERSOl": A mother who thlil)9s she's doing her 

child a favor like that, ought to be it. Right? 

BOBO: Rj_ght. 

CUT. 

{BOBO leads .MRS. AI\"'DERSON into The Pr~ vate. 

the darkness. Bobo catches her • 

She stumbles in 

MRS. ANDER.SO·: .l'-:y heavens, it's dark in ere. 

BOBO: 

LES: 

Here, hold my hand. ( They weave between the tables) 

{getting up from a table goes to meet them) Hello, 

Ma'am. Your eyes will get accustomed in a few 

:minutes. 

BOBO: Mrs. Anderson, this is Les. 

MRS. AND .. ''RSO Fi.ile. 

{They sit after BOBO brings a few cdndles from nearby tablest. )~ 

BOBO: Okay, my men, this is Mrs. Andersen. That's Jack, 

Scottie and you me~ t Les. 

(All the men greet llRS. A IDE...,SO T and t.he.re a s a Lonq u · f-'t minute 

while she looks closely at the men. They too, examine her., 



BOBO: Fella~, stop staring at her so hard. They don'tt 

mean tobe rude, ~ms. Al'DERSO~, it's just. •••••••• 

LE~: It's just so long since we saw ctnyone ••••• who •••• 

JAQ.'": -~ 1 ady of your age. 

BOBO: Which is not to say old. 

SCOTTIE; l~ot o Ld , Settled is the word. Settled. 

(7he waittress comes to take their order) 

BOBO: Acoca cola for the lady. 

XRS. .ANDERSON: Coffee for me. Black coffee. 

LES: Black and strong like the girls back home. 

WZIT':{ESS: Black coffee and four beers? 

SCDrTIB: BlacJ< coffee and nothing, (The waittress shrugs and 

leaves.) 

SCOTrIE: I got news, Bobo. •ve get the artists, I got somebody 

to pay for the mdr:k auditorium. Great? 

BOBO: If. 

SCOTTI Yeah, If. 

BOBO: I was about to tell ~rs. Anderson something about 

the way we live •• Say something Les. 

LES: I can't stop looking at her. She looks just like 

Aunt Leah. Just like her •. Uh. Uh. uh. 

(LES gets up and walks away. ) 

BOBO: &Excuse him. He misses his Aunt. She raised him. 

SCOTTIE: We knew we might never see our fol~~ again •• 

JACK: ~~e knew it but we d Ldn ' t know i .._. 

· Jv~f 
You boys •••••.• a, 1~t boys. M S. ANDERW: 

(There is a scream, a mans scream from some place in the Private. 



MRS. .A!IDERS0.1.i: What was that? 

Everyone at the table reQc'f.: The men stand and MRS. ANDERSON 

leans foward.) 

scar IE: Where is he? 

BOBO: Sounds like it come from the john •• 

Come on Bobo. I might need help. 

MRS. ANDEROSN: What's happening? 

SCOTTIE: "'-'ES. (SCOT'I'IE sits back at the table with Mrsd. 

Anderosn. Jack and Bobo go to the rear of the club.) 

MRS. At-i"DERSO"~: What made him scream? 

SCOTTIE: He's kind of out of it. When he gets nervous. 

MRS. ANDERSO .. ~: But what made him scream? 

SCOTTIE: It's from Vietnam. 

MRS. .ANDERSON: What? 

SCOT':."'IE: He thinks he's guilty of something and he get's 

up tight. So He punishes himself. That's how 

we figure it. 

MRS. ArmERSON: What does he do? 

SCOTTIE: (tells her reluctdntly) He sticks pins in his 

scrotum. 

MRS • ANDE ,SON: .My God. 

SCOTTIE: somebody's. 

CUT. 



~ut- 

(OUTSIDE the Private, 

BOBO: Hy best friend. A blood from Vierginsta, died 

last week. 

MRS. ANDERSOt\: 

B030: Overdose in Copenhagen. Fore he ~0'.E:x.btxim:RXlU:il:lp..X 

( -umbed. ) From ·lhat? 
deserted 

the strongest thing he everf had was gi"' and 

Hawaiian Punch. 

{They approach the Carlsbad) 

M~S. ANDERSOi:: You boys could have been my children. 

B030: We ar e , 

I.Rs. ANDERSON: .... x , l\nderson h ad an accident. 

BOBO: Really? That's how he dieu? 

MRS. ANDERSON: In aw y. 

BOBO: w"'hat? 

sp :,~J·:om catf. He tolC: me about iL and I married 

him. I married hirr knowing. 

BOBt>: w~ ew. We qo~ s me stories to tell. 

M • Zl.L"'DERZON: And the end ain't.yet been told. 

CUT. 

(Rx Gripsholm Castle, uc ... :AE~ and r.:::::o GIA roam the muse:.nn-li.lce 

rooms. Time and again I :cw~:. poses her near t , 1e paintings. 

GEORGIA is releaxed and witty.). 

GSOR'iI.f..1 come of ._hese people look like 1'1adame Tussaud • s 



(M:cUAE:. grins) 

~ORGIA: 

l'ICHl.EL: 

303GIA: 

1I Cllll.::L: 

GEORG ...".: 

: tCHAE : 

G!::ORGIA: 

MIC:HAEL: 

.MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

JEO~GIA: 

MICF...AEL: 

3EORGIA: 

{cont. models. 

c n I stand stand here? 

su=e. {he takes a aho+) ·my? 

I like royalty and he Looks 1 i.kc Lou Ls XIV or 

one o~ those ~ueens. 

Maybe JOU ricen the xv or cvr , 

Could tl°'e even ·.:ell the difference.? 

(She lau:;hs, 

I like you like this. 

LiJre what? 

Relaxed. I'm s~eing you. our ally. 

I don't like for L"eople to sc. me really. 

- ou Ld you try to pose just lilce that a tatue? 

Is t}1is right? 

(goes up to her) I would like your chin do\n a 

bit~ 

Like this? 

no, Oh he LL, : know you don't want to be touched 

but, for just a. sec .••••. 

• io- do you know "'.:.hc..t? 

I:erbert said •.••••• 

And you believe someone who could get lost on a 

s!:rd.ight road? 

I gave him the wrong keys. 

(The1 bot1 laugh) 

Show me, how ... ou want my chin. It's not a matter of 



SEORGIA: (conc , ) being couched, but by whom. Isn'=. it? 

HICH.r:'\E-. takes her chin and gently turns it to face him. They 

look at each other intensely for a few painful seconds. 

GEORGIA drops her eyes and 1ICHAEL walks away. ~~e focuses his 

camera and tqks the shot.) 

•"' ~ CP.i.AEL: 

GEORGIA: Was I alright? 

.MI Ct-iAEL: Devastatingly devastating • 

(They l~ugh, not as self conciously as earlier.) 

CUT. 

(On the grou~ds of Gripsholm GEORSIA points to the castle, 

GEORGIA: That's your heritage. 

MICHAEL: It's a bloody one. See that moat? ~lit ~hey 

ke kept poisonous snakes in it to discourage intruders 

and hungry serfs. 

SEO GIA1 So today we have burglar alarms and loaded pistols. 

T~ave things changed? 

MICHAEL: Tot worth ment tioning. I used to look at oictures 

of places like this. I was going to grow '¥P to 

be Prince Valiant. Kill all the bad guys and help 

the others. 

GEORGIA: 
; "', 

I was going to be the girl stana/_t !:.he ranch house 

gate waiting from John Wayne or Alan Lad~. I 

••••• was also going t~ be blond. 

MICHAEL: (Holds her shoulders) I thi~c you look better •••• 

definitely better as a brunette. (They giggle) 



MICHAEL: 

!~ICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

G'EORGIA: 

MICF..AEL: 

GEORGIA: 

(cont.) Anyway, I grew up and not only couldn't 

help the good guys, I couldn't' kill the bc:.d ones. 

Seems to me, you improved on your original plan. 

I think you're one of the good guys. 

You have poor judgement. Or you've become prejucdiced. 

That's a dangerous word to use around me. 

You know what: mean. 

I seldom know what anyone means. I hear what they 

say end believe what they do. I believe you're 

one of the good guys. 

Ol~ay. Let that stand. I just don't want. you to 

5l: be disappointed. 

Me, either. 

CUT •• 

(At the hotel, Herbert waits in the lobby with MRS. ANDERSON. 

They§! see GcORGIA and MICHAEL ii.RJ~Xx appooach x laughing. 

In front of the doors, they stop. MICHAEL reaches behind her 

neck and pulls out a long ?ink chiffon scarf. GEORGIA laugfhs 

with a freedom and takes th~ scartt •• HERBERT leaves MRS. ANDERSON 

and goes out to them.) 



HERBERT: 

!< ICHAEL'' 

HERBERT: 

3:SORSIA: 

~ICHlillL: 

HERBERT: 

GEO ~GIA: 

(to MICHAEL) ':'hat was crummy if it was planned, 

and stuoid if it wasn't. 

I did't try to xe~ xd seduce her. Don't flip:iic out. 

i doubt if you could if you tried. Come Lovely. 

Herbert, Michael ouqht to be thanked. I had the 

nicest day, I had in ages. 

Thanks. See you tomorrow? Both of you? 

(Irritably) Afternoon. Tonight is the concert. 

(He puts his arm around GEORGIA possessively) And 

torrunorrow is the last day. So prepare yourself. 

(HERBERT and GEORGIA enter the looby. She sees 

Mrs. imderson. Something in the older woman's 

look makes Georgia uncomfortable. She resents the 

negative insmnuations.) 

Hello dare. You all were waiting up for me. tse't 

that nice? Now that I'm here, may we go home? 

(They leave the elevator on GEORGIA's floor 

GEO~GIA: I couldn't get lost. Have you ever haard of anyone 

losinq a goose who lays golden eggs? 

(h.1;;;RBERT tries to kiss yer cheekx but she hurriedly walks into 

her A: suite, i~S. ANDERSON f o Ll ows e.nd taJ<es her seat. She 

t ake s out her hair brush. GEORGIA walks straight through the 

living room and ~nto her bedroom. She dangles the long scarf 

h behind her. M·RS. ANDERSON sits staring into so ace.} 



music and t"1e s ·re.Ju ing approval of her audieace. She is lovely 
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Bernes, stoc:<.'1olm' s oldest and most elegant theatre cabaret 

is ~ompletely filled. Herbert, dressed for the occassion, leans 

causua Ly against the bar. -1e hold::; his drink and surveys the 

cz otrd , At a sma.LL table in the rear, I1ichael sits, t.ot.a.LLy 

engrossed in the stage. Georgia ~as jus~ finished her set and 

the mus i cf -,~ 1.av •·return music" vrhd Le the audie ice shouts 
'' ~Rfr../'01• ~ 

"bis11 and "'1• 11. :?" and ''Encore". 

Georgia reappears on stage to the accompaniment of the 

and at ease. Here, she is. completely at home , 1i th the gliding 

movement; which is her trade.mark, she traverses the stage to 

reach the microphone. 

GEORGIA: Tack. tterci. Grazie. Gracias. Danke and ':'hank3. 

(The Husicians have begun her encore s oriq , ) 

GEORGIA: I can call down Rain 

I Cl'.:J CM.J, DOW')l THUNDSR 

HERE, RAIN 

HE~IB, TIIDNDSR 

IEP..E, RAIN 

I think of how my room Looked 

when you walked out the door 

I thinl( of :ong grey evenings 

and my tears begin to pour, 

and that's rain. That's thunder, that's rain. 



I CAN CALL DO:VN 'AAI J 

I CA:'.:i CALJ_, oa·~ ':'HlJ Nrr::;--:. 

"'IB?JJ:, RA:~ 

HE:<E, Tf-iUNDER 

:m:u, P.AIN. 

I never heard ~ou leaving 

for the roaring in my ears 

the sound of nountains moving 

or an avalanche of tears 

and thc..tt's rain, 'that's thunder, that's rain. 

I "AF CALL :Do·w R 

I CAN CALL DO'VN TGU D3R 

--mp~' RAI... ~ ·r 

~RE, ":'TJ .. DER 

~ERL, RAI .. J. 

CUT. 
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they arrive c:..s th~ crowd pushes to 'Jeorgja's dressin?room. q~roert, 

The audience stcnds when she finishes and I·· ichael, rrd nd blown, 

stumbles from the rest;::iurant. r~rs. l.ndcrson Le ads Bobo back e nd 

inside t.he dressj_n.;room, holds her hand. 

'330 '?.GIA: 

:3EORGIA: 

GEORGIA: 

I'"E IIB,; T : 

.i y s t.unn.t nq ~ ady , you 2bsolutely fraz7::!.. t.her • 

i·las it good? 

r::'.r<=..cious ,..,irl. st l?enC!iferous. 

When I'm out t.here I kmow and rhen r 1.C'ave don't. 

:.o'..lr ,photo:;raph~r was me:srner' r .r1. 

p~_chael ccmez ''\. ~zic"l he couldn' ·-. 

0'1 J'm glad. t"aybe he'll come back , 

T~1ink abo 1t what you 're do I nJ Z'retty onc , 

The-e is a t2? at the door. 

A. AND"SRSCr: 

s::ORGil..: 

Ceor~ia St2nds quickly to JO~ . ..... 

I' 11 get it. (;he opens t.he ~oor. !"rs. Ander,...on is +hcr c 

v. i th !3obo. ) 

'ou _Droved yours lf once again. (She 87..orts into t.he 

roe .:t but Georgia :'c.e~rs t.he way., 

I haven" t c'-lc:.nged ye":., 

I brought m.1 es cor t bacJc co me t : 01·. ':'~1is is Bo o , 

Corne on son. 

(starts raising her voice, T haven't changec. You 

know I never allow ?eople in my dressingrcorr ~ntil 

~tter I've changed. (she :: Lame t.he door.) 



BOBO: Aaybe we ought to fo~get it. 
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Bobo and 1~rs. Anderson are in the stit~et ousiae the club. 

M.A.IDERSO~J: I don't want you to feel bad. She's like that 

sometimes. She's high strung. 

30BO: Hell that's no way to treat a person. Especially you. 

M.ANDERSOi.?: I've been with her eight years. Her heart is good. 

She gentle in her vay. 

BOBO: She sure as hell don't weigh much then. 

r:RS. Al\l"'DER: You and I should get together tomorrow. 'I'onight 

she's nervous, but I'm gojrg to talk to her when 

she relaxes. I'll straighten it all out tonight. 

IL ANDERSCr : I can't forget Les and the other boys. A "o I won't 

forget it. But have faith. Don't waver. Be strong 

in faith. 

B030: Wl~at time tomorrow? 

I· .ANDERSO.a.,: 1.round 3r001 at the bench. Here she come s syou leave now. 

I don't want her to blow up again. 

BOBO: Cool. Tomorrow. right. (He leaves and Mrs. Anderson 

·1ai ts until Herbert guides Georgi~ through the f anc 

who st1t';4d ar ound the stage door. t.Y The three of them 

get into a ~.f:K limousine and go to the hotel 

-CUT- 

In the suite ·1e.~bert goes to the phone. 

HERBERT: Room service. Dinaer for three ::..n .1is2 c:rti"'"' suite. 

~_:rcs~, ,.~ ?\ ? R±nd:: lmti First1aui tres. Do you want ~ ......., • .:..S. • •• 

GEORGIA: non't order dinner· for me. 



Herbert slaras the door. 
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HERB ... RT: 

GEORGIA: 

HE~EP.T: 

GEORGIA: 

·:.A lD3R.30:r: 
GEORGI.t!.: 

GSORGil'..: 

::.:: O:(GIA: 

But Sweet Cakes, you have to eat. 

I don't have to do a dam thing but stay b l ack and 

die. 

My1we are in a bad modd, aren't we? 

I no'"'' .... ,,.. '10·1 \\that we you m~2n. Fnl ss you' re s t nq 

~
. IJ ce« kl/ 

thP 1¥ ~lural. 1- ~ 
(goes to door) If you'll excuse ~e, I'l: leave. 

I1ll dine a one. 

Get that faggot, the des le c.Le rk , Ee' 11 join you.ii:. 

(to Mrs. Anderson) Wil you p ease tell me zhat; 

you're staring at? 

(quietly) t~0·1 that will c'io. '"':hat will do. 

Thu-'- will do what? 

Calm down. You've tc::.l·ea bad to enough people fo:::- 

one night. 

D0Y' ''"" speak to me about; wh..,."': ~ do. You• re not my 

mother. 

~hat exactly v1hat you hired me to be. But a mother 

can't be hired. 

ut a hired mother can be fireC'. l.nd t at 2 damn good 

thing for you to ceep in mir .• (She soes to her room 

and closes the door.) 
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Georgia meetL ichael in the lobby. 3he is a one. 

MICHAEL: 

({80RGIA: 

LICH ,'.:L: 

Hey there. w11ere • s your ego bolster? (T~e looks aroun ", ) 

I told hir:i. we wouldn't need him today. 

Crcat. :;::.e":' s go. 

-CUT- 

They drive to t.he I:ings castle in Stockho:rr.. .Fichael poses her 

near a statue o.c: :::ros. 

MICP..AEL: 

G!::ORGil.: 

G1'~0RGI.R .. : 

CEO.RGI.t .. : 

GEORGill: 

l1I CHr::AL: 

GBOR3IA: 

i1ICIA"':L: 

G.80rtGIA: 

MICHJ.EL: 

GEORGIL: 

MIC'IAE ,: 

GEORGIA: 

M1c·r;2L: 

Beau t.iful. ~ow on the other side. 

7:.eau ti f u l • _Jow chance , 

You• re worJ<:ing fast today. 

Lean foward. 

Are you in 2 :1urry? 

No. Could¥ you sit on that stone'? 

Yes. 

1,ovely. 

I wish I could hz.nd Le a camera as gracefully as you .• 

Graceful? 

Yes7smooth. 

step to-wc..ras me. Do .1ou hc..ve one? 

A camera? 

re, 

I h v, n ol' ~ -:: do; It US'~ r- ny moz e • 
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•. I C::P..EL: 

Ch l'ic 1~F.:l. Would you? "~oulc:. you ahow me how to 

use it.? 

Sure. If we finish thi:::: .r:-oll - e cc n drop by rry 

place and pick it up, im:en ~·ow r ace the castle. 

(:;:e continues to spot photographs: a her) 

~CUT- 

r~ichael stops his car in front cf his building. 

LIC:'-1AEL: You .,ant to stay in the car? ::i: '11 be a second. 

GEORGIA: 

1UCHAEL: 

I' 11 come :k with you. r:::o see your _lace. (lJ.ichael 

helos her out of the cur.) 

There's nothing to see. But you're welcome to 

the nothing. (They wa Lk into the dark corridorJ 

-CUT- 

.:rs. Anderson meets Bobo at the berich , 

BOBO: Howdy. 

H. Al'DERSON: ~iello, Come on. Have a seat. 

BOBO: You have any news for me? 

n.ANDERSON: No. I'm sorry. No news. She was too upset las"': night. 

BOBO: She'_l probably be calmer tonight • 

.M. Ai:ID:SRSO_.J: You t.h i.nk so? r'1'ny? 

I've got some news for you. She anc1 that cr ackar just 

went to his apartment • 

.M. ANDERSON: What' Georgia. Oh come on. Do '+- put your mine 

BOBO: 

in the gutter. 



-C'JT- 
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One of MY men has been tailing them. They were 

kissing or nearly on the boat yesterday. 

!·:.ANDEP.SO .. : I can r t; believe Georgia wou Ld throw herself away. 

I don't believe it. 

BOBO: 

BOBO: Ers. Anderson you better believe it. 

h.A:~DERSO:N": ~'·thy do those people e.Lway s want to spit in our 

cream? Whats the matter with them? 

DOBO: We think he's an agent on top of everything else. 

r•:.AND:::RSON: ?he:, 'r~! all agents. Every last one of the. Every 

pale faced, gritty haired one of them. 

BOBO: Its surely not the first time? 

M.ANDERSOP: Her and a white man? 

BOBO: Yes. 

V .ANDERSON: Po. It's not the first time. But this time it• s 

different. I'm thinking about Les and all the boys 

and you. ~nd she can't do it. She shant shame the 

whole race. rot this time. 
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F:.:ASH 

A young black girl wa.Lk s into a public rest room. In the toilet 

she finds a purse. She opens it and takes ou:: the wallei:. anl a 

·watch. &.?:m 0pERX: i:X im~ XKkRX mnr :k She closes the purse and 
, goes into the next stall. Talcing the ::ew bills from the wallet 

she stuffs it into the refuse receptacle. She puts the watch on 

her wrist and walks out of the z es t.r'eorn , ~Vhen she reaches the street 

she looks at the watch. It is ugly on her arm. She turns and runs 

back to the toilot, tugging at the watch, -hen she enters the stal_ 

•vhere she found the purse, she discovers it is gone. She leaves the 

watch on a s Lnk and walJcs out of the rest room. 

-CUT- 



I ic'hc.:.el '£ e.per cment; • 

~Ev. GI.t.: 

I I CH.c:iZI.: 

GEO. GIA: 

o:....oRGIA: 

:ICH EL: 

• ICH .'.::L: 

T-:ORSI .: 

.JvU :~ ved .. re? 

Four ~ec-.r ...... 
7 

You don't qo in f o r inter' or ~~co··:(. ':.ini:, do y( 

I s.:ecp ·1el.e. 't~ere's t c cc- .. ie r a , Say ou Lcl you 

:.1 (t:. a <::'rink? 

~ot on.Ly ould I li:~e ons , ·- need o: e. (She picks 
7 

up the ceme r«: fa~·-(;'d y u leo.rr. J.1'1otogr- YJhy. 

I bad c l:.ro-wnie when I w s t ~n. It was the ~·econd 

closest tr.in: I h~d. 

What was fir£'::? 

You either won't :teliev ..... t1.is or you'll be.:ieve it 

cnC b~ drug. But. 'OU c..Sked. ··y fat11er died. r·o .. :her 
.::-e.. e..rrierl the town drunk anc, richest lie.Stare. in s Lx 

counti_s. 

You rate him. 

:'hC.Ll. Pell they ho tea me so I hated t.hem be.ck. 

Go vho was close toy u? 

. .."'h worn n w' o work d •••• 

Oh Jebus ..• a cmrny? 

3he i as too young to J:e u memmy , r•z.ybc just b rely 

old enouqh to be 2 :rrother. Are you o·"'fenced? 

Ly peop l.e h ave nursed " nar.Lone of strangers. 

.. -Vhy should I" be c...f°f''='ndeC. ·vit.h the me truth? Shm 

me he to u this thing. 
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r ICH~EL: Cone to the winc~w. ~h·s gadget is for focusi~g. 

somet.tmes you m.i qht; want a shot s2.i .:-htly O'Jt of 

f OC"L:IS. rook at th(.it roof too. . ...... 
.blm .J... ..... i:2n you 

see that? T'ere. Let rac , (He takes the came r a bcn s 

to her heisht and looks through the viewer. come 

her£. (Ee gives her back the camer~., "~o- c.lm a:ain. 

(T-ie st ands behind her and pu t s his hands ::m tl>e 

cemer a and gently 1 ifts it., From the side: the 

composition is rrore intercst·ng. see? 

'Georgia turns in his arms. ':'hey are an inch away. 

It would be unnatural not to kiss. Mhey act naturally. 

The k I s s is speculati .. e at first. .....xperimental. Then 

dee~er and searching. And committed. rvri~~ trey ull 

apart it is because they have exhauc t.cd for the 

moment that pleasure) 

. I CHAE~: Wow. ~day • 

8EO"R.GIA: Yes Tow. 

1 ... I CF..A;...L.: come her e , (He kisses he r slightly with s a l pe ck s , 

1'hesc accellerate until they are again in a c,ee" ly 

pc:.(ssion. te ldd:i: kl ss. Vichae1 rea· thi time.) 

·rCHAEL: Liste , .. 'lai t. (he kisses her ag in lightly~. Te W'1isi;>e.:s, 

My G~ ", Lady, you tas · e !J-:>C. (He p'..llls awcty fro!" her. ) 

oeo r ..,:.:.2. I don't know what; t o e ay . , • ".Jo you wa"'t to 

go? 

-;v11y should I? 

MX txXI~Y : ow about c :=rcsh d ... ink? (Te hz,s a~ rea ~y gone 

to the cabinet an p i.cxec up the bott e of -w'1i key ano 

Georgia ~oes ver to him., 
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SBORGIP~: 

•. ICEiAEL: 

YIChAEL: 

ocoi GIA: 

: .• :. iDERSO.J: 

n. AlIDE'RSON: 

f>.'ichael.. • ·fou v. c.-nt me? 

I didn't Lring you here for that. 

(t.akcs the bottle emd puts ~ t down) Do you want 'Tie? 

:::: thir.k wo'<i better go . 

~111~' are you afr<:'..d? (S Je goes into h4.s rr s.) 

Oh baby. • • I can ' c , • • • ! c:an • t., • • I don' t want to 

disap~oint you. 

~old me. (Ee folds he~ in 'ds ~rm~ •. Please ~old me. 

neorgia., .I've triE::d ••• - haven't ma·e10-.re •••• 

Did JOU want to? 

I thin'' so? 

And you wnct to now, 

G '1 ... -S. 

'.:''1en show me. (She tL<~ ls a.wa.y a -:ew inches to l o} 

in hi.s face.) '"'huw rr.e v hat;s wrong (she Ls Lr teruptcd 

by his kiss) 

-CUT- 

(,Meets !'rs. ~.nderson as she cnt.cr c t.he lobby.' 

:"'rs. lnc.""'.._1 ""'"" I' 

'T''1e ts tl': ~.r~·N~ tu 

w:; i ting for o 1::: que _· n • 

I'll "be wait· ng .cor her .:.n the roo.n. 

1::: you l~l<.e. 

M. rD::.KSON:.. rot; <4S T like. .,.. 1 · lj:e acme t.'1in: r~ Lce , As it is. 



,..._.or -l =-';:: 

· s on th ~loor. 

I ::i the hot ~1 Lobby the "' re :::ty de:;~- cl rte goes ove r to ·1erbc - ·- . 

• !CI: ET : 

CLEHK: 

VO"J t-..cte l.:: ye ce r ,,o~ .:18 - ·10 ~-- er. ~, i c , ... ) • • 

'!)o l-._.u ...... in~ T' :-oi ri: S":c.··t: "'r1, nd ·rig 1.:.'- •T r' E. ~:-"? ... ! 

- "0..:C o t '! 

c .... you ~re cl r.ii:: c.l . •• on <, l.. 

In your bed .. , ul< , 8 c oser. 

ser. • • c Lo ... er .... J . : c. . 

up gt:..in ·, in ~o.c· ot.hoz , ] 

-~ware you t~cay Herbert. .... eeling • etter? 

r:· d .... k.r boy , c..r"' you f-: •, ork? 

"o , :ut t\ o • oz 1 our c , 

Len for ~WO more ho rr s , Thor p'.:ins. ('.:'he 

clerk is miff d out •Terbert t.ur ns -From 

to the vindows.) 

-::e - 

Geor:;-i-;;- . e.nd .~ichc. el '..:tss in t:1e car whic ·1 is pci.rked i n front o"" 

the hote_. 

MI CI-ill.E : 

G:;:;ORSIA: 

l'ICHA.;··: 

i.ICHA:;L: 

GS ORSI A: 

Herbe.::-t sees them. 

so ong, you beauty. 

I'eep swee t, love. 

Are you goin: to zpend the ni J '1t with 1n€.? 

Pie:( me u .... > ir. t- o hours. r~l be the girl st n~ing 

in front wearing c.. bi:;- sr.ile. 

And nothing e::..se 

"ot much. (••e he_p her out of ::.he car) 
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! I C IV:!L : 

3EORGL.: ove. 

~ hen r.oeorgL .• pushes open the door ~:erbert greets her .. 

HZRBER'r: 

G::;ORSI : 

HERBERT: 

.:ZEO .. ~GIA: 

HE -,E:->'L': 

GEORGIA: 

:-'R3ER'T: 

GEOR~I : 

HERB:::::RT: 

aEORGIA: 

:·l.. .. RBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

8EOR3IA: 

H.8~B T: 

LOVE:.!d O~fo. 
!:ello ,.:erl.iert. 

1."'"e.1 't you tired? And relieved? 

Yes "!:o both ruest.ions. { rhey start to the elevator.) 

7el:,tha~'s over. 

rircnq again. It's just begun. 

-""the queen play~ng tiddly wink~? 

It I'm p Lay.Lnq , il sxanz i ~ sure as :1ell is not 

c Ldd Ly ink:;. 

:~:· de az , but with coal ra.:.ner--? 3erfs? You de::-- rve ._ 

King. crowned. (~hey exit on her ~loor.) 

Herbert, =or once, co.e off your elegant bull shit. 

:.:ook c::i.t me. I am a worr an. A woman , ~~ot blac c.. ,.ot 

amous. •ot beholden to a 1 i ving. Jt::.st (.... woman v ho 

needs love. 

Y:>u speak as if I don't '<now love. 

You act as if you've never neede . , ' 
1 ' • 

I have loved you. I have ••• 

'T'hat wasn't love. 

~ccause I don'L toss you aronn1 in the bed? Because 

I .. don't want, to debase you. I don" t love your -r- hcve 

made n.yself the kind of pe:r.son you need. But I guess 

there was so ~hing wrong in my an~lysis. Sorry. 

;;uchess. 



No or-s , 1)ut no one shoul feel indispensable. (at 

her door) I won't bq in this .vening. May be you 

could shed.sOII\e of that love on poor rnrs. Anderson. 

See me tomorrow. (She enters). 

In the room, rrs. Andersonsi~s in her large chair as Georgia enters. 
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GEOR3IA: 

M..ANDERSON: Hello. So you finally made it, huh? 

GEORGIA: Finally. (She takes off her jacket.) God but I feel 

great. (She takes off the wig, etc.) 

M.A IDE .SON: Fine. Now what makes you feel so good? 

M.ANDERSON: The white boy? 

GEORG~A: I knew you wouldn't like it. (She goes toward her bedroom) 

M.ANDE~SON: Come back here. Tell me. 

GEORGIA: 

GEORGIA: 

Hon. You won't like this, but .~ichael •••. 

Well, I •••• he made me feel young and lovely. 

r. l.NDERSON: You ar e , ·vhat Id you feel lil<e before? O:!.d and n~ly? 

GEORGIA: Please don't try to ruin it for me. 

M. A!:-."1JERS .. ~O: Corne let me brush your hair. 

GEORSil~: •romorrow. I'm goins; to be it with him this evening. 

H. A .,.DERSO:"': I' 11 give you a nice brushing, then you can take a 

long rest. Come on. 

GEORGI.A: Okay. Then I'll fall into the bath. (3he v a.Lk s over 

to l':rs. Ande.r son and gets on her knees. She is still 

facing Mrs • .Anderson,. 

M.ANDERSON: .And what are your plc....ns. What you going to do about it? 

GEO..=<GIA: I have no plans, yet •• (she turns and sets) T1e whole 

thing is so new. So big. I just .•• I need to be with 

him for c while. 



••• bND..!.RSOF: r-ro':. :.:his time. Jot this tirne • 
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P. , mE-,so~;: Uh huh ••• (She pulls the chiffon s car f from her handbag 

and quf.ck Ly wraps it around Seorgia's throat. Her 

legs wrap round Georgia's micdle. As Georgia thrashes 

~rs. Anderson ti:htens.) 

When the body before her is still, .N.rs . .L.nderson takes the brush :!:rom 

her b andb q nd begins to brush (',eorgia' s hair. She Sin<:' G; 
!1. A:.'1D::::!<SON: ':'his little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine 

x Oh this Little light of mine 

I'm goinq to let it shine. 

T~i3 little l"ght of mine 

I'm going to let it shine, 

let it shine 

let it shine 

let it shine. 

CU,, - ... - 

CRbDITO: 
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Tlhi:!.e credits are running we see l ichael entering his apartment 

with an annload of flowers. qaving no vases hep aces flowers ~n 

nu Uc jars and glasses. :us lips are pursed as if whistling but. we 

do not hear him. 

-CtJT- 

Herbert. is seen T Y.Ji',.ing do m the street with the desk clerk. The 

clerk is ~r,>eaking and --erbert nods as if he is reluctantly being 

ee!:!!1 e· ~.!!Ill± ~1 {!ef'J v t ·,rJc. ed ... 

-CUT- 

BDbo is again at ~he Private. He sit dejected and alone at a 

small table. 

-CU':'- 

SceNeS 
ot.he r M' c-1~ 1 .ight run under the credits but that w-ill be at the 

1 
directors discretion. 'T'he sound track under the credits is the 

voice of Mrs, .Anderson singing' Let It Shine'. ?'.oe voice shou d 
• 

get stronger toward the end of the credits so that when the words 

'The End• flash on the screen her voice should almost be a shout. 


